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                       Introductien

    When two limbs are existing in close proximity, enantiomorphism
is frequently found between them. The simplest and most probable
interpretation for the phenomenon is to assume that mutual inter-
action is operating between them, as WgKELMK1922) has postulated,
between paired limbs such as right and left, or orthotopic and
heterotopic ones, as of course between reduplicants of a single rudi-

ment. With regard to this problem, Ihave made on two previous
occasions (1934, 1936) preliminary accounts of my expei"iments which
were carried on fyom 1933 to 1935 on a Japanese Urodele under
the direction of Prof. Y6 K. OKADA. The present paper is a full
description of the result of the experiments.
   Before going further I wish to express my hearty thanks to
Prof. OKADA for suggesting this interesting subject and for his kind
guidance and encouragement during the whole course of the work.

                   Material and Methods

   Embryos of Tritasms Pyr7kogaster (BoiE) were used, the stages
of whlch varied from stage 25 to 38 according to OyAMA's normal
plate; namely, the embryos were in the tail bud stages. In most
cases, operations were done on the left side of the embryo. Com-
binations of limb rudiments were raade in two different ways, that
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is, in one case by adding another rudiment to the normal one (ad-
ditional transplantation), and llt the other case by transplanting two
rudiments at the same time in the heterotepic position. !n the first
case a circular disc of three somites ranging from the 3rd to the 5th

somite was removed below the pronephros, aRd thls was grafted to
another embryo in a sultable position; reception of the graft was
made in one of 4 positions aRterior, posterior, dorsal, and ventral
with respect to the limb disc of the host (see fig. 1). For each
transplantation a circular wound
was cut out in one of these posi- eN
tions encroaching slightly to the

normal limb disc, but care was
taken particulariy to remove the
mesodermal material of this area
as little as possible at the time

of operation. The operated
embryos were reared separately
in glass bowls and developmental

records were taken when
necessary. In most cases the
grafted limb was clearly con-
trasted to the normal one by
its aberrant situation, but an
attempt was sometimes made to
stain the graft previously with
Nile blue sulphate.

 Fig. 1. Tritt{rus embryo in st. 26,
showing large clrcle in light line nor-

mal limb disc, shaded area within
                      sarea used for experiment and small
circles in thicl< llne around grafting
positions; A, anterior; P, posterior;
D, dorsal; V, ventral; 3, the third
myotome ; PN, pronephros.

                         Results -
               I. Additienal Transplantation

   Grafting of an extra rudiment near the normal one of the host
was not always followed by the production of two limbs, but on the
other hand developmeRtal arrest frequently occurred in one of the rudi-

ments. The subsequent description is concerned with this problem.
   In all four positions mentioned above, the graft invariably started
its development and, simultaneously with the host, produced one limb
bud, standing side by side with a limb bud produced by the host.
But a few days later one of thern ceased to develop and began to
shrinl<. In the case of the dorsal transplantation s"ch reduction
took place mostly in the bud developed from the host rudiment.
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Out of 14 cases where' the single limb was produced, there were as
many as 11 cases in which the grafted rudiment developed, whereas
only in 3 cases the host rudiment grew. In other cases where two
limbs were produced complete fusion of two buds was frequent,
whereas independent development was rare (See tables 3, 6), and if
such occurred at all, it was limited to those cases where the graft
was always shifted postero-dorsally to the normal limb. Therefore,
it seems very difficult or impossible for two iimbs Åío develop simul-

taneously in the combination position of grafting under consideration.
In other positions reduction took place generaHy in the graÅíted limb,

the process })eing particularly marked in the anterior transplantation

when the graft was united with the normaHimb at the base. Re-
duction of the graft is found to be invariably brought about where
the transplantation was made in relatively earlier stages of develop-
ment. In the ventral transplantation and when the graft was shifted
to the ventral side of the embryo, reduction also took place, but not
so completely as in the positjons so far described, some of the graft

rernaining as a slight nodule for over 20 days after the reduction
began. In the posterior transplantation a simultaneous development
of norrr}al and transplanted rudiments was obtained.
   Transplantations of the lirnb rudiment in varied orientations
were tried in each of the four positions mentioned with, however,
almost no variation from the general tendency of develop`ment as
above mentioned (see tables 1-4, 6).

                (a) Posterior transPlantations

   The orientation of the graft can be given in four different direc-
tions according to the aP and dv axes ef the rudlment, as per dia-
gram. In the pDsterior position hoin aa dd, het aa dv, hom aP dv and
het mp dd transplantations were rr}ade. The relations of the aP axis
between two rudiments were, as shown in fig. 2, in the same direc-
tion in the first two cases and in the opposite dlrection in the latter

two cases of the named combination.
   In the hom aa dd transplantation, two limb buds were generaliy
producedpointing postero-dorsally (fig.3a). But in some cases the
anterior limb bud showed slight deviation from this direction of
development which, however, soon returned to the proper direction,
and had nothing to do with the change of asymmetry. In most cases
two buds found in such close approximation united with each other
in the proximal portion. A complete fusion sometimes took place,
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with the resulting production of a slngle normal limb on that side
of the body. Partial fusions of the limbs entailed, as a rule, ir-
regularity of the structure in one of them, inciuding reVersal of the

prospective asymmetry. The change was always found in the
anterlor meraber, which was developed from the regular rudiment of
the host, and enantiomorphism appeared ln 8 cases out of 13 limb-
combinations. Naturally, the posterior member, which underwent

"om do Ugt dd

             Hetdv "om dv
     Fig. 2. Diagrammatic representation of axial relation in Iimb cornbina-
    tions'in posterior positien : Shaded circle indicates host regular rudiment,

    and arrow points to anterior end of embryo.
     Hom dd, homopleural transplantation in derso-dorsai orientation;
     llet dv, heteropleural transplantation in dorso-ventral erientation;
     Met dd, heteropieural transplantation jn dorso-dorsal orientation;
     Hom dv, homopleural transplantation in dorso-ventral erientation.

no change of direction, developed into a normal limb. As a con-
sequence, a radial mirror image was brought about in these cases
(see figs. 3-6). A close inspectioii of their developmental record shows

us that reversal of the asymmetry in the anterior member sets in
at a cemparatively later period of development, when the 3rd digit
begins to appear, about le to 15 days after the operation. The
change of developmental direction was brought about by the rotation

of the whole limb structm"e ; the process took place very slowly and

required several days to complete it. In consequence of this rotation,

the extensor-flexsor surface of the limb was reversed, the dorso-
ventrality became generally indistinct, and, moreover, irregularities

ensued in the autopodium which was mostly deficient •in the number
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3e

Sotne sPecintens of the Posterior transplantaiion in hom aa dd orientation.

     Figs. 3-6. Partial fusion of limbs with asymmetry reversal
   in anterior host lirnb, radial mirror image being resulted. Fig.
   3a, 6 days; b, 12 days; c, 42 days after operation of the same
   specimen ; fig. 5, 42 days; fig. 6, 32 days of. different embryos
   respectively. In figs. 3 and 4 fttsion takes place in humerus.
   N indicates host limb and T transp!anted limb.

of digits, being provided with only three digits, one long in median
and one smaller at each side in symmetrical arrangement (fig. 4).
In some specimens, the limb' became filiform because of lacking the
autopodium (fig. 6). On the contrary, there were cases whexe excess
digits were produced (fig. 5). At any rate, a perfect asymmetrical
limb with four digits was found only as a rare occurrence (fig. 3).
Such irregularities in the strueture of the anterior limb were re-
cognized even when no reversal was brought about by the fusion
(figs. 7-8).

    Besides the partial fusion there was also an extensive fusion
which occurred almost throughout the Iength of the limbs, two types
oÅí fusion being distinguished: In one group the process was so
complete as to be regarded as a simple structure excepting the distal
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  Table 1
of posterior transplantations

Operation

Hom aa dd

llet aa dv

ffet aP dd

ffom ap dv

Total

a'otal

56

23

26

28

133

Avail-
able

53

14

17

15

99

Single limbs

    grafthost
   l
   {

lll
h

l ww

,I,
3 I ww
  l

sl2  l

fused

1

1

1

3

Compound iimbs
divicl- g' divid-

ed inled in
auto-l zeu-
po- l    gopo-dium [ dium

7 9

21 3
  l
21 2

31 2
14 16

d!vid-
ed in
 sty-
lopo-
dium

l8

6

3

1

28

Separated }imbs

both
host

 and
graft

single

9

1

1

l

12

host
alone
dou-
ble

3

3

graft
alone
dou-
bie

4

1

6

5

16

portion (fig. 9) and in another group fusion was superficial, extending
only to the soft parts, with the resulting production of a thicl< ir-
regular structure having two sets of skeletons. In the first group
bifurcated parts of the limb were found to be mirrored in the radlal
plane in 2 cases, one in the autopodium (fig. 9) and the rest in the
distal portion of the zeugopodium. In these cases reversal of the
asymmetry was found to have taken place in the anterior member,
without rotation of the distal portion. In the second group reversal
not having occurred in either member of the fusion, either two
parallel limbs were produced with the same asymmetry, or re-
duplication was found in one of them.
   Separate development of limbs occurred alse in other cases ef
this series of transplantations, witheut reversal of the asymmetry
either in the host or in the grafted member. But i"stead of being
parallel, the two limbs were disarranged in most cases by frequent
occurence of reduplication in the posterior•graÅíted limb (fig. .10).
The reduplication can be attributed'to the heterotopic situation of

the graft being influenced by the surrounding tissues and has no
direct connection with the presence of host limbs in the anterior
posltlon.

    There was one case in which the grafted rudiment failed to
develop, remaining as a slight nodule at the base of the host limb
(fig. 11). Nevertheless, thehost limb underwent rotation in the course

of development and became disharmonic to the body side. Therefore,
the preseRce of the undeveloped graft can be, in this•case at least,
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      Sotne specimens 'resttlted from tJte poste7ior transplantation in ho7n aa

     dd orientation.
      Figs. 7, 8. Partial fusion of limbs without asymmetry reversal, host
     anterior Iimb being irregular in development. Fig. 7, 37 days after
     operation; fig. 8, 28 days. Fig. 9. Radial mirroring in an extensive
     fusion of limbs. 54 days. Fig. IO. Reduplication oS grafted limb in
     separated development. 20 days. Fig. Il. Asymmetryreversal in host
     limb in spite of undevelopment of graft. 24 days.

dreferred to as a capital factor for the reversal of the asymmetry.
   In all cases so far enumerated, combination was accomplished
betweelt two rudiments nearly in the same stage of development.
However three different stages were used ; 26-28, 31-32, and 35-36.
No discrepancy in the result was brought about by the difference
of the developrnental stages of the embryo employed. A combination
was further tried between rudiments of different stages, the host in
stages 32-38 and the graft in stages 26-28, or reciprocally the graft
being chosen iR stages 32-35 and the host ln stages 25-26. In both
cases development took place similarly in two rudiments of limb and
the results were quite comparable to those obtained in the preceding
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experiment. Rotation occurred also in the anterior member of the
united lirnb, resulting in a production of the radial mirroring. In
one case where a younger graft was used, the anterior host Iimb
was rotated incompletely and an imperfect mlrroring as shown in
fig.12 was produced. Exceptionally in one case where the graft
was in an advanced stage, an ulnar mirror image was prodgced (fig.
13). In this case reversal of the asymmetry took place in the pos-
terior grafted limb. Since, however, there was no similar case
throughout the whole series of experiments, a faulty orientation of
the graft at the time of transplantation can be assumed and we may
safely take this case o'ut of our consideration.

rv

r

 SPecimens from the Posterier transPlantation zn hom aa dd (igs. 12, 13)
and in het aa dv erientatien <fig. 14).

 Fig. 12. Grafting of younger rudiment to older embryo with the result
of i-ncomplete reversal of asymmetry in host limb. 27 days after operation.
Fig. 13. Ulnar mirroring. 21 days. Fig. 14. Reduplication in host lirab by
fusion of graft, inverted direction of dv axi$ being maintained in the latter.

25 days.

    Excluding this doubtful case we arrive finally at the conclusion
that the host limb, being affected by the fusion of the graft in the
posterior position, reverses its asymmetry, while in the separated
development the grafted limb generally undergoes reduplication and
the host limb remains intact.
   In the het aa dv transplantation (see diagram in fig. 2) two rudi-
ments were combined so as to polnt t'neir aP axis in the same direction,

but the dv axis in the opposite direction; The experiments were
carried out in two groups: In one group, embryos in stages25-26
were used and in the other group, embryos in stage 35. The in-
verted "direction of the dv axis of the graft was maintained during
development and produced a limb with the palm side turning upward
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in 14 cases out of 23. Such grafts frequently fused with the host
limb, and in most cases superficially united along the whole length
of the stylopodium (fig. 14). However, no change of direction was
brought about by the fusion in arty member, even when reduplication
occurred in the anterior host Iimb. In the remaining cases in which
iimb-fusion took place, the dv axis of the graft was reversed so that
it was harmonic to the body side, and as a result the same condition
as in the hom aa dd transplantation was brotight about between two
limbs. However, there wa3 no reversal of the asymmetry in either
!nember and, therefore, no establishment of mirroring, except pro-
duction of irregularities in the structure of the anterior member.
   A combination of limb rudiments with the aP axis in an opposite
direction was made by hoi7i aP dv and het aP dd transplantations.
The graft developed together with the host limb in most cases, as
in the preceding experiment. In this case an ulnar mirroring, ir-
respective of the fusiQn of limbs, was expected because the direction
of their aP axis was inverted befoyehand. On the contrary, however,
a mirroring pair ef limbs was found in no case of these two series
of transplantations even when the grafted rudiment established an

 Some results of the posterior transplantation in het aP dd (figs. 15. 16) and

in hom aP dv orientatien <figs. 17, 18).
 Fig. 15, shewing embryo in 27 days, fig. 16, l9 days, and fig. 17, 29 days
afteroperationrespeetively. Fig. 18. Grafted limb twisted forwarcl with-
out symmetrical arrangeraent te host iimb. 25 days.

independent limb. Reduplication frequently occurred in the grafted
limb, whereas no change was breught about in the host limb (figs.
15-16). If the grafted limb reraained single and separated, its palm
surface, because of strong pronation, always pointed upward when
iR repose, and the lirnb assumed an appearance of having the same
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asymmetry as the host limb (fig. 18). If fusion took place with the
host li•mb, the process proceeded, as a rule, in the surface of the
whole Iength of both Iimbs, with the resulting production of a thick
irregular structure as shown in fig. 17. In such cases, the anterior
member, i. e., the host limb was frequently reduplicated, and the
posterior member (the grafted limb) remained single. In one case,
in which fusion wa$ more complete, a single limb was produced.
But this single limb was subsequently divided in the course of a further

development and a radial mirroring ensued in the divided portions.
    In conclusion, when we consider the limb-combinationin these
two series, the result is generally uniform in splte of the antagonistic

direction of the dv axis given to the grafted rudiment. The results
of the posterior transplantations as a whole may, therefore, be sum-

marized as follows: A limb rudiment transplanted immediately
posterior to the normal one develops norma!ly, together with the
latter, irrespective of its orientaeion of transplantation. Fusion
frequently occurs between them, and the most marked effect of the
process is a reversal of the asymmetry of the anterior member
produced from the host rudiment. However, the reversal of asym-
metry in the anterior member is found only in such combinations
as when two rudiments are all in the same direction with respect
to both aP and dv axes. Therefore, the mirroring produced in this
case is radial. In the other combinations, in which either aP or dv
axis is inverted, no mirroring is produced, even when two limbs are
combined in an antagonistic direction with respect to their prospec-
tive axes. Reduplication is frequent on the side of the grafted limb
when developed separately from the host, whereas the latter under-
goes reduplication if fusion takes place in both limbs.

                (b) Anterior transPlantations

   As mentioned above, shrinkage took place quite frequently in
the grafted limb, especially when the latter was taken from those
embryos in a comparatively younger stage, i. e., in stages 26-28.
The graft was, therefore, taken mostly from older embryos in stages
32-38, in which the limb bud appeared merely as a slight elevation
from the body side. In this case the result was much ircproved,
and yet the grafted limb was likely to be deficient in the distal
portion, becoming filjform in most cases as shown jn fig. 19. 0n
the other hand, the regular limb of the host underwent no change
and grew up into a single normal limb in all cases. At any rate,
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Operation

llom aa dd

Het aa dv

Het ap dd

Total

18

8

6

Hom      iap dv l 8

Totai
'

I 4o

Avail-
able

i7

8

6

8

39

Single limbs

    E    t
host    l fused

    i
11 i 1

   'ii ww

31-
E

i5 i 1

Compound limbs

divided
in auto-
podium

2

2

divided
  in
zeugo-
podium

1

1

divided
in stylo-
podium

4

6

6

2

18

Separated
 limbs

graft
alone
double

i

1

2•

fusion was prevalent between two limbs, but it was Iimited always
to the base and an extensive fusion along.the whole length was found
only in rare cases (see table 2).

20 v

T

N

i

iNG

N

 Anterior traptsPlantation in hofn aa dd <figs. l9, 2e,23>, in ltom
ap dv (fig. 21) and in het aP dd erientation <fig. 22).
 Fig. 19. Showing llnderdevelopment of grafted iimb. 25 days
after operation. Figs. 20, 21. Asymmetry reversal of grafted jimb
with mirroring to host limb in radial plane; fig. 20, l4 days and
fig. 21, 26 day$ respectively. Fig. 2.?.. Grafted limb without elbow
stretched out to straight symmetricai structure. 22 days. Fig. 23.
Reduplication of graft in separate development. 29 days.
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    In the hom aa dd transplantation, i. e., the grafted limb rudiment
being placecl 2n the normal orientation, the axial relation of two
rudiments was the same as in the corresponding transplantation in
the posterior position of the host. The resule was also comparable
to that of the latter transplantation, and if fusion took place between
two limbs the anterior member, which was developed from the grafted

rudiment, reversed its asymmetry, wlth the resulting production of
a radial mirroring. But in thls case tke mirroring structure was
somewhat imperfect on accouRt of the prevalent deficiency in the
anterior grafted member (fig.20). On the other hand, a super-
numerary of the autopodium was found in one case in the grafted
limb, the elbow joint of which pointed in a disharmonic direction

with respect to the body side, and mirrored the host limb in the
radial plane. If the dv axis was reversed during development in a
het aa dv transplantation, the radial mirror image was also developed
between two limbs. But when the inverted direction of dv axis was
maintained in the grafted limb, no reversal of the asymmetry occurred,

and of course no mlrroring arrangement was developed. Usually,
however, the grafted limb became irregular ln the structure.

    When the mp axis of two limb rudiments was combined so as
to occur opposite each other, i. e., in the het aP dd and the hom op
dv transplantations, no change of asymmetry took place iR either
member, although the production of the normal asymmetry was quite
rare in the grafted limb. Only in one case in each series of these
transplantations was the grafted limb normal with respect to its
asymmetry. Naturally in other cases the grafts developed more or
less anemalously. However, there was oRe chayacteristic which
appeared in several cases in copamon: This was an apparent lack of
the elbow joint, and the limb stretched stralght without bending in

any direction. IR such Iimbs, a symraetrical structure was produced
as shown in fig. 22. A separate development was found only in one
case where the graft was placed in the normal orientation. Irregular
reduplication was brought about in this case on the transplanted
member, whlle the host remained unchanged (fig. 23).
    From the results so far enumerated a limb rudiment transplanted
just anterior to the host, does not have any infiuence upon the latter

even when fusion takes place between them. The grafted limb, on
the other hand, is always influeRced by the presence of the host
limb behind and the graft in some cases even reverses its asymmetry.
From these facts, Åíogether with those obtained in the posterior

'
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transplantations, we know that in the antero-posterior comblnation
of two lircb rudiments, it is always the anterior member which is
affected and becomes irregular or even reverses the prospective
asymmetry.

                 (c) Dorsal transPlantations

   Two kinds of transplantatien, i. e. hom aa dd and hom aP dv,
were examined in this position. The rudiment-combination in this
position yesulted always in a single limb which represented one of

                         Table 3
                Surnmary of dorsal transplantations

Operation

llom aa dd

ifom aP dv

Total

Total

f

20

16
i

I 3,

Avail-
able

i9

14

33

Single limbs

l

   l
host lgraft

l3
l-
I

3

9

2

fused

5

g

,, k3 l

Compound limbs

divided
m zeugo-
podium

i

l

divided
in stylo-
podium

2

2

Separated limbs

 beth
host and
 graft
 single

1

i

graft
alone
double

1

21 1

two rudiments or both in fusion, a complete fusion being especially
frequent in operations upon embryos about in stage 30. In younger
embryos (about in stage 26) the grafted rudiment developed in most
cases and the host limb remained undeveloped. Therefore, neither
reversal of the asymmetry nor mirroring of limbs were found in any
case of dorsal transplantations.

                (d) Ventral transPlantations

    The graft in this position was frequently detached from the host
lirnb and was placed on the ventral side of the embryo. This was
Particularly mayked both in the lzom aP dv and het aa dv transplan-
tations, where the dv axis of the graft was inverted. Further the
absorption of the graft was a usual occurence in these transplan-
tations, especially when the graft was taken from embryos in a
comparatively younger stage of development.
   In the hom aa dd transplantation, if two limbs developed simul-
taneously, they generally fused. The process was in most cases so
extensive and complete as to extend over half the length of the Iimbs,

forming a simple structure (see fig. 24). The host limb, which
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 Ventral transPlantation in hom aa dd <.figs. 24, 25, 26> and in
het aa dv orientatiott (fig. 27).

 Fig. 24. Dorso-ventrality of grafted Iimb is reversed to be
mirrored host limb in palmar plane. 37 days. Fig. 25. Pro-
duction of radlal mirroring as the result of limb fusion. 23
days. Fig. 26. ParalJel limbs in separate deveiopment. 23
days. Fig. 27. Production of radial mirroring by asymmetry
reversai of grafted limb. 23 days.

represented the dorsal member of these compound limbs, was some-
times bifurcated and the ventral grafted Iimb was deficiegt. Normal
development took place also in several cases when both rudiments
were combined, which resulted in a production of parallel limbs with
the same asymmetry (fig. 26). In one of these, however, the reversal
of the asymmetry was brought about on the side of the grafted Iimb,
in which, differing from both posterior a"d anterior transplantations,
the direction of the dv axis was reversed with the resulting production

of a palmar mirror image (fig. 24). A radial mirroring was also
produced in one case where the graf-t was shifted from its' initial
position•and became attached to the radial border of the host limb
                                                      '(fig. 25). However, the grafted rudiment started its development
normally in the radio-ulnar direction as did the host limb, and only
in the subsequent development did change take place in the pairroring
of the host limb. In other cases, separate development of Iimbs was
found without changes in the parallel direction given to them.
   In the het aa dv and the het aP dd transplantations the grafted
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Operation

Hom aa dd

ifet aa dv

Het ap dd

Hom aP dv

Total

Total

2i

4

6

5

36

l singieiimbs

A.vbegi"Mh.,, f.,,d

18

4

6

5

41 3

ll-
2

   l5i-

Compound limbs

divided
in auto-
podium

21

divided
  in
zeugo-

podiurn

3

I

33 1 12 1 3I 2I 4

divided
in stylo-
podium

3

3

3

9

Separated
 iimbs

both host
and graft
 single

3

3

limb was found generally at the antero-ventral border of the normal
limb and was more or less deficient. Moreover, in one case of the
former transplantation, reversal of asymmetry appeared in the graft-
 ij
ed limb, the result of which was the production of a radial mirror
image. Inasmuch as the fusion took place at the antero-ventral
border of the host lirr}b (fig. 27), this case can be compared with
those obtained in the corresponding. transplantations in the anterior
positio". The hom aP dv transplantation of limb rudiment was tried
in several cases wlthout success ; the grafted rudiment was always
absorbed, and there was no case where two llmbs were produced.
    From the results of these ventral transplantations, together with
those in the dorsal position, we can conclude that in the dorso-ventral

comblnation of two limb rudhnents, the predominance is always on
the side of the dorsal member, the infiuence of which renders the
development of the ventral member diMcuk, and even occasionally
causes the reversal of the asymmetry.

  II. Combination of two limb rudiments in heterotoPic Position

   In the present series of experiments, two rudiments were grafted
at the same time in a heterotopic position, and thus afforded similar
conditions of development, for the purpose of trying to analyze the
effect of the position and the orientation of rudiments with respect
to the body side. The method of transplantation used was to make
a wound of about five somites in diameter, ln which two rudiments
were inserted in close contact with one another. Particular care was
taken to cut the rudiments the same size, which was uniformly .three
somites in diameter in all cases. In the present experiments, however,
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Table 5
transplantations of two rudiments

Oper-
ation

ffTa

HTc

HTd

HTb
"retal

Total

24

21

14

31

90

Ava!rl-
able

22

17

4

29

72

Single limbs

ante•
rior

graft

1

3

1

5

poste-
rior

graft

3

fused

4

1

1

3

31 9

Compoundlimbs

divid-
ed in
auto-
po-
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1

2

1

4

i

I
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ed in

zeugo-
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2

3

6
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stylo-
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3

3

1

8

15

Separated Iimbs

 both
ante-
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 and
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single

i
ante-
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alone
doq-
 ble

l

II s
1

I

il-
  i

poste-
rior

alone
dou-
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2

I
li Jr
  l  l
4 l 10
  l

1

1

I

E
E
F

4

Ab-
sorb-
 ed

3

1

3

7

antero-posterior combinations of two rudiments only were examined,
uniting them jn different orientation as shown in fig. 28 : i. e., in a)

both rudlments were placed in the hom aa dd orientation with
respect to the mp axis of the host embryo (series flTa).; in b), the
anterior rudiment was in the lzet aP dd, and the posterior rudiment
in the -hom aa dd orientation (series ftlTc) ; in c) the anterior rudi-

ment was in the hom aa dd and the posterior rudiment in the het
aP da orientation (series "I7Td); and in d) both were placed in the
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lzet aP dd orientation (series ifTb). In all cases development took
place in each rudiment irrespective of its orientation, and in most
cases two limbs resulted. Only in rare cases where the posterior
member was shifted to the caudal portion of the embryo, did ab-
sorption take place in that member. The results of each series of
transplantations are summarized in table 5.
    In the transplantations of series ifTa, in which both rudiments
were in the same orientation and harmonic to the bbdy side, the
resuks were quite similar to those obtained in the correspondiqg
transplantations ln the orthotopic position. The limbs fused mostly
in proximal portions so completely as to form a single structure.
The phenornenon was accompanied in some cases also by the reversal
of asymmetry in the anterior member, and as a resuk, a radial or

29 '@

 rw,gS[ii "

r2

r,

@

RePresentatives of the heterotoPic transPlantation in series llTa.

 Figs. 29, 30. Asymmetry of anterior member (T,) is revers-
ed to be mirrored in radial plane; fig. 29, 17 days and fig. 30,

28 days after operation respectively. Fig. 31. Parallel arrange-

ment oflimbwithout change of initial directlon. 22 days. Figs.
32, 33. Complete fusion of two limbs, both being 28 days. Fig.
34. Serial arrangement of three limbs, most anterior being host
regular one; asymmetry of anterior two limbs (N, Ti) is re-
versed. 25 days.
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radio-dorsal mirroring was produced. I" 3 such cases, division was
found respectively in stylo-, zeugo- and autopodium (figs. 29, 3e).
In other cases, fusion of limbs caused reduplication of the anterior
member or other deficiencies were observed. However, there was
one case where both members of the fused limb remained single and
a parallel arrangement was clearly recognized between them (fig. 31).

If f"sion was complete, the limb was always anomalous with an
indefinite asymrnetry (fig. 32), or even disharmonic to the body side
(fig. 33).

    On the other hand, if the combined limbs developed separately,
usually bifurcation took place in one member, especially in that found

in the anterior position, and there was no case where two normal
llmbs were observed in the harmonic direction. In one case there
was a development of three llmbs in close approximation, being
arranged antero-posteriorly in a row (fig. 34). Of these, two posterior

ones belonged to the grafted rudiments, while the most anterior
oRe developed from the regular rudiment of the host. Uniformly
tkey were somewhat deficient in the autopodium. However, their
asymmetry was distinct; it was reversed in the anterior pair in a
disharmonic direction, and only the hindermost one was retained in
the original harmonic direction.

   In the combination of rudiments, the radial side of which faced
each other (series ffTc), production of the radial mirroring was
expected as a natural consequence, but the symmetrical arrangement
of limbs in this plane was found only in one case where two limbs
were fused at the base (fig. 35), while iri inost cases reduplication

occurred either in one or both of the limbs, and failed to establish
a mirroring relation betweeR them. In one case where limbs
developed separately, the anterior member was twisted forward by
remarkable pronation and became seemingly parallel with the pos-
terior member which retained the given direction (see fig. 36). A
complete fusion of limbs with slight irregu!arities in structure was
found in one case, the resulting limb being disharmonic to the body
side. There was also one case where reversal of asymmetry was
brought about on the regular limb of the host (fig. 37). In this case

the anterior graft was situated close to the posterior border of the
host limb. The reversal, therefore, may be duly inferred to be the
result of the infiuence of the graEt as in the hom aa dd transplan-
tation already considered (ref. p. 356), but no mirroring was established

between this limb and the host limb.
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    A simultaneous transplantation of two limb rudiments with the!r
ulnar side facing each other (series AHTd), was tried in 14 cases.
But mortality of the operated embryos was so high as to give results
in only4 cases (ref. table 5). In 3 cases, limbs developed, vvTithout
producing, however, mirroring in the given direction, and in 2 of
these cases, reduplication took place in the posterior member. In the
rercaining case, although both lirnbs were normal in structure, the
anterior member was situated near the ventral side of the eixtbryo
and it was dithcult to define its symmetry in relation to the posterior

member.
    At any rate, the results of the heterotopic transplantations so far

obtained are quite similar to those already found in the orthotopic
position. This fact indicates that there is almost no influence of posi-

tion upon the mirroring relationship of two grafted Iirnbs. The next
problem is, therefore, to show how the axia! relation between twe limbs

is affected by the aP axis of the host embryo. For this purpose two
rudiments were grafted in a heterotopic position, so that their mp

        
      

    
  

                

 RePresentatives of the heterotoPic transplantation in se• ries li{Td <figs. 35--37>
and in series HTb (figs. 38-40).
 Fig. 35 Syrnmetrical arrangement of grafted lirnbs in radial plane, original

asymmetry being retained in both members. 27 days after operation. Fig.
36. Same as before, but irregular posture takeR by anterior member (Ti)
disturbs enantiomorphic arrangement in given direction. 26 days. Fig. 37.
Asymmetry reversal induced in ho3t regular limb by grafting. 27 dR,ys.
Figs. 38, 39. Production of radial mirroring by a. symmetry reversal in pos-
terior member (T2) of grafts; fig. 38, 23 days and fig. 39, 28 days respec-

tively. Fig. 40. U!nar mirroring as the result of fusion between host limb
ancl anterior member of grafts (Ti). 29 days.
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axes were inverted with respect to that of the host embryo (series
HTb). In this combination, having examined the combinationin its
norrcal orientation, a radial mirror image was observed. There were
3 such cases out of 8 where fusion took place at the base of the
limbs (figs. 38, 39). The production oÅí the radial mirror image was
brought about by the reversal of asymmetry in the limb situated
posterior to the other. In cases where two rudiments were grafted
with their aP axis in the normal orientation, reversal of asymmetry
took place always on the side of the anterior member. Therefore,
the limb which is reversed, is in the opposite relation to the body.
However, if we consider the direction of the aP axis of the limb
rudiment alone, without taking the body axis into our consideration,
we can reconcile this discrepancy to a certain extent. The limb
which underwent the reversal in this case, corresponds to the
anterior limb ln the other case with respect to the direction of the aP
axis of the graft, although it is caudal in its position with respect•
to the body axis of the host embryo. Thus we find finally in the
serial combination of two limb rudiments wlth the aP axis in the
same direction, reversal of t'ne asymmetry takes place always on the
side of the anterior member irrespective of the direction of the grafts
against the body axis. No influence ef position and orientation is
perceptible upon the symmetrical relation between two grafted limbs.
    Separate development as well as complete fusion of limbs was
also found in this serles ef transplantations, wkhout any marked
difference in the results as compared with the corresponding com-
binations in thenormal orientation. Namely, in separate development,
reduplication was brought about in most cases in the anterior member
and in complete fusion, irregularity ensued. In a few cases of
separated limbs, fusion took place between the anterior rnember and
the regular limb of the host along the whole length of the stylopodium,

and resuked in the ulnar mirroring (fig. 4e). !n this case reversal
of asymmetry took p!ace in none of them, because the ulnar side of
the graft was placed from the beginning to the ulnar side of the host
limb. By this chance occurence, however, we obtained examples of
enantiomorphism in the ulnar plane which was lacking in prior
experlments.

           III. Regeneration of the comPound limb

   Amputation of one rnember of a compound limb, having reversed
asymrketry, was tried to ascertain if the same asymmetry as before
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was reproduced after the operation. But before proceeding with this
experiment, amputation was performed in one member of a pair of
reduplicated limbs derived from a single rudiment. In this case,
a rapid regeneration followed in the amputated member which always
repeated the same structure as before, if the cut was well in the
distal portion of the branched point. This aiways held true whether
the limbs were situated either in the orthotopic or in the heterotopic

positions. On the other hand, in the case of cormpound limbs pro-
ducecl by the fusion of two rudiments, the amputated member,
whether it belonged to the regular host or to the grafted rudiment,
showed no regeneration beyond wound healing, so far as correcting
its asymmetry was concerned. The position of amputation apparently
did not affect this phenomenon. Whereas, in those cases where one
of the members was not completely reversed in its asymmetry as
well as in those cases where both members were normal without
changes in their asymmetry, regeneration took place as usual and
always reproduced the missing part with the same asymmetry.
Therefore, the hope to solve whet'lter or not reversal of asymmetry
is accompanied by reversal of the limb axis is unfulfilled by the

amputatlon experlment.

         IV. In•ternal structuye of the comPound Zimb

    Fusion of two parallel limbs was sometimes folloWed by the
reversal of asymmetry in one member, and in some cases fusion was
found even in the humeri, which were visible in the living specimen
in a ventral view (figs. 3, 4). In other cases where fusien was
superficial, accompanying no reversal of asymmetry in either member
as in the separate development, the internal strttcture naturally
rernained double. These facts suggest the existence of a certain
correlation betweek the internal structure and the Iimb asymmetry.
However, the closer investigation in sections as well as in anatomy of

the available specimens indicated that this was not necessarily the
case. In compound limbs in which mirroring was evident, fusion
of the humeri generally took place. But the fusion of the bone was
alsofound in afew cases where no mirroring occurred. Moreover,
there were other cases where the limb asymmetry was reversed and
yet the internal structgres were separated. Naturally, where two
limbs were separated the skeletons were double. Hence, we fail to
find a general rule which caR be applied to this condition for dis-
criminating the two groups of limbs studied by a mere corr}parison
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of the internal structures. Practically, however, when two limbs
fused closely fusion of the internal structures, especially of the humeri,

was quite frequent and brought about the reversal of asymmetry in
one member of the compound limb, whereas the superficial fusion
of limbs in the soft parts was never accompanied by the reversal
of asymmetry in either member.

                        Discussion

                           (1)

    Two limb rudiments closely combined generally develop sepa-
rately, and yet a complete fusiolt of them into a single limb some-
times takes place. Such limb-fusion has been observed to occur as
early as that stage of development when the liinb bud becomes visible

(NIcHoLAS (1924), BRANDT (1925), SwETT (1926), DETwlLER (1934),
etc.). The fusion is also possible in more advanced stages than
this as proved by several cases under observation during the present
experirnent. As shown in table 6, the frequency of fusion varies
greatly according to the poskion of transplantation round the limb
disc of the host. It is more frequent in the dorsal posltion, where
the grafted rudiment is placed very close to the host as compared
with other positions. However, different combinations ef the grafted

rudiment with respect to the axial direction of the host seem to
have nothing to do with the phenomenon, since there exists a
similar frequency among the cases observed in the combinations
(ref. table 6). From these facts, the narrowness of the space between

two limb rudiments combined seems to be a capital factor for the
complete fusion of them. On the other hand, the limb axis has
significance in connection with the asymmetry of the fused limb in
such a way that the fusion in the same axial direction results in a
production of the normal asymmetry, while in the antagonistic
direction the fused product is generally anomalous.
   As has been shown by DETwiLER (1934) in the transplantation
experiments of an extra limb rudiment ineo the.position just posterior

to the normal•one in the same orientation, difference of growth is
always noticed between two limbs combined. In the antero-posterior
combination retardation or even arrest of development takes place
on the anterior member, whether this belongs to the grafted rudiment
or to the regular one of the host, and in the dorso-ventral combi-
nation, it is the ventral member which is affected. This rule of the
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iimb growth, so far as the present experiments reveal. is further
applicable not only to the combination of two limb rudiments in the
sarae direction of axls, but also te that in the antagonistlc direction
(ref. p. 355). As to the cause of the phenomenon, an incompatibility

of the combined rudiments is probably the reason. Because the
retardation or shrinkage of one limb takes place always when they
are fused tegether. If they are separated, development occurs !n
both members even when transplantation is accomplished into the
anterlor position of the host limb where the shrinkage is most marked.

On the other hand, the limb rudiment develops in any position of
the body excluding such portions as the gill area and the abdomen,
where absorption is generally found. Withjn the limit of the body

side, therefore, so marked difference in the development of the
grafted limb as found in the present experiment, cannoe simply be
attributed to the infiuence of the position in which the transplantation

is done. Accordingly fusion plays some important r61e in the
reduction of one of two limbs in combination.
    In the splitting experimeltt of a limb disc, SwETT (1926) who finds
also redttction ln one of two limbs thus resulted supposes that this
reduction is because the limb is in disadvantageous location with
reference to the blood stream. This supposition is, to a cereain
extent, corroborated by the experiment of ScllMALKAusEN (1925)
which demonstrates the importaitce of nutrition, temperature etc. in
the regeReraÅíion of limbs. On the other hand, BLouNT (1934) states

from hls anatomical observation on the reduplicated Iimbs that re-
duplication depends solely upon the mesodermal material to be used
and the weak supply of blood vessels does not necessarlly follow.the
absorption of a reduplicant. In our present case, k is preferable to
adopt the latter interpretation, because transplantation of the limb
rudiment is made siightly encroaching on the limb disc of the host,
a certain portion of which becomes common to both rudiments, and
is employ. ed by both of them when they begin to develop slmultane-

ously. The eqtipotentiality, as has been demonstrated by HARRisoiNT
(1918, '21, '25) and HonLINsKEAD (1934), is gradually yeduced as
development proceeds, and at the time of limb foymation the mesoderm
of the Iimb disc be'naves, according to SwET's (1923), dfferently in
proportion to its four quadrants; the dorsal half is important for the

limb formation putting, however, the anterior half in second impor-
tance. From these facts of limb formation, the portion common to
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both rudiments seems to have a significance forthe incompatibility
whlch exists between thern.

                            (2)

    Two kinds of reirroring are produced by the reversal of asym-
metry in one member of the combined limb, one being radial and
the other palmar. The latter is brought about in tfie ventral trans-
plantation by the reversal of the dorso-ventrality in the grafted limb

(see p. 366). This seems to be in turn caused by the reversal of the
dv axis of the rudiment. The period foy the irrevocable determi-
nation of this axis vayies in each species tesÅíed, and it is not yet
worked out in the present specimen. However, the deterraination of
the axi's was supposed to be in a labile coRdition in the present case

when the experiment was made, and because of the dv axis was
actually found to be reversed in some cases (see p. 361). The reversal

of the dorso•ventrallty in the grafted limb can be regarded as the
resuit of the reversal of the dv axis of the rudiraent. As a result
of the phenomenon, the limb becomes disharmonic to the body side
instead of the harmonic direction previottsly given to it. This is quite

contrary to the case of a slngle rudiment, siRce in the latter the
hartsony of the limb asymmetry with the body side is established
by the sarne process. Therefore, the reversal of the dorso-ventrality
in question cannot be caused by the infiuence of the surroundings
as in the case of the single limb, and an interaction between normal
and grafted limbs by their fuslon is considered the salient factor.

    The radial mirroring is always found ln the antero-posterior
combination of limb rudiments wiÅíh the aP axis in the same direc-
tion, reversal taking place in the anterior member with respect to
this axis. This fact is confirmed in the heterotopic as well as in the

orthotopic position and further in those cases w'ftere the aP axis of
both rudjments is inverted. 'rherefore, the production of mirroring
between two limbs is apparently not at all related directly to the
positlon and orientation in which the rudlments are transplanted into
the body side. Also in this case the interactlon of combined limbs
is regarded as the capital agent.
    According to HARRiso}kff and his associates, tke reversal of the

limb asymmetry is brought about in one of the following ways; 1)
by the reversal of the aP axis of the rudiment, or 2) by the reduc-
tion of the prlmary bud after reduplication, or 3) by the rotation of
the lirab by regulation. As already described, the reversal is brought
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about in my tests mostly by the rotation of the limb structure as
a whole, and therefore, it belongs to the last category. As to the
procedure of the rotation, it begins, as pointed out by NicHoLAs
(1924) in the single limb, in a relatively later stage of development
and proceeds gradually. The same process in the compound lirnb
is described by NIcHoLAs (1924), SwETT (1926) and OKA (1934).
NicHoLAs states that the rotation of one rcember infiuences the
other so as to rotate in the opposite direction. But in my tests
rotation takes place so remarkably in one member as to reverse its
asymmetry, while no change is perceptible in the other member in
any case observed.
   The so-called interaction between two limbs here under consider-
ation can be recognized only in the production of enantiomorphism
by the reversal of the asymmetry in one member of the cornpound
lirr}bs. There is no clue to detect it where no change is found in
the direction of either member. In the combination of limb rudiments
with the aP axis in the opposite direction, mirroring is sometimes
produced but only in rare cases, while in rnost cases frequent
occurence of reduplication and anoma{y in one or both members
hindered the establishment of mirrormg previously given to the
combineaf rudiments. Therefore, the combination of tworudiments
in a direction to produce symmetry does not necessarily follow an
appearance of mirroring between them.

of

the
in

in

'Ce   't

         abc     Fig. 41 Diagrammatic representation of results in antero-pos-
    terior combination of two limb rudiments ; circles indicating limb
    discs, radial side of which is pointed by arrow. Limbs in heavy
    line represents those actualiy preduced and that in broken line the
    one, if deve]oped, in the given direction.

 Fig. 44• is a diagrammatic representation of the symmetry relation

the limbs obtained. In the radio-ulnar combination (fig. 41, a),
 radial mirroriRg is produced in about 30% (23 out of 76), while
the radial combination (fig. 41, c), the radial mirroring appears
about 22% (6 out of 28) of the available cases. The ulnar mir-
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roring (fig. 41, c) is found in few cases but it occurred only by chance

(ref. p. 372). From this result alone, however, it is very difficult to

draw out a general rule for the enantiomorphic development of the
combined limbs. Of course, we cannot fail to recognize an interactien

which exists between them ; this effect is only presented where two
limbs fuse together, and when they are separated, no influence is
perceptible, at least, concerning the asymmetry of lirr}bs. Fer this
reason,••the " Symmetriefaktor " of WimELMi cannot be accepted as
it is, so far as the present experiment is concerned. Here we are
of the same opinlon as MANGoLD (1929) who holds the view that
"  der Einfiuss zweier Anlagen nur dann zur symmetrischen Ausbil-
dung f"hrt, wenn der Wirkungsbereich der beiden Organisationsfelder
sich teilweise itberdeckt und diese ein gemeinsames Baumaterial
besitzen. Dabel k6nnte auch die QuaRtitat des Baumaterials von
Bedeutung sein......". Also in our experlments, besides the quantity,
reference should be made to the quality of the mesoderm which is
common to both rudirnents, because the interaction ls not presented
always in the same manner, and the action is always one-sided and
not reciprocal in all combinations examined. In the overlapping
experiment of two limb rudiments of Amblystoma Punctatum, HoL-
LINSHEAD (1934) has ddmoHstrated that the independent development
of the limb disc with reduction of the equipotency, begins in stages
36-37, in which the limb is a slight protuberance frorn the body side.

In a limb bud of a little more advanced stage, the effect of the
interaction becomes manifested in one member of the combined limbs.
Therefore, it seems reasonable to take the qualitative difference of
the combiRed limb discs into our consideratien as belng responsible
for their interaction. If so, the so-called iRteraction between two limb

rudiments can be defined as sectional confiict of the fused portion,
and jts infiuence then need not be extended to the whole !imb disc
in connection with the consideration of the limb asyrnmetry, except
for such combinations as have the aP axis in the same direction.

                            (3)

   The radial mirror image is predominant in the reduplication of
asingle limb rudirnent. This is also true in the present case of the
combined limbs, though mirroring is sometimes incomplete as shown
in figs. 3-6. Regeneration always takes place in a reduplicant of
the single limb, but it does not occur in the member of the combined
limb, with the asymmetry reversed. As a reason for such differences,
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the fact that two rudiments of the compound iimb are brought to-
gether experirneRtally after determ2nation has proceeded to a certain
extent, is taken into consideratioR ; whereas in the reduplication of
a slngle rudiment, a coRnectioit more intimate is imagined to exist
between branches, even in vlew of the symmetry hypothe$is, which
assumes ln one rudiment the latent potency of two limbs with
opposite asymmetry. As to the origin of reduplicants, we may follow
to the centre hypothesis of HARRisoN, who claims divlsion of the
Iimb-forming centre. But as pointed out by MANGoLD (1929), the
division of the growth centre alone is not eRough to solve the reason
for the productioR of' eRa"tiomorphism. Based on his transplantation
experlments, SwETT (1926) has made the followlBg proposal : Polarl-
zation of the aP axis of a secondary limb bud takes place in the
direction opposlte to that of the primary, probably when the secondary

growth centre ls formed. This interpretation perrr}its implicitly the

belief ln lnteraction betweea two centres ef limb growth. Never-
theless, the result of his splitting experiment of a iimb disc has
brought abouttwo parallel limbs retainjng the original asymmetry
and ln no case is mlrroring established between the;n. Vlewed from
our experiments, this result seems, however, to be quite natural,
since a piece of indifferent tissue wkich is inserted into a limb disc

ln order eo bisect, would prevent a close coitnection of two limbs
developed on both sides of the split, and fnis makes it difficult for
one limb to interact uPon another. As may be easily supposed, the
interaction is more effective between two rcembers of a single Iimb
origin, becagse two limb-forming ceRtres are Iocated more closely
than in the case of combined limb discs and the secondary centre
is generally developed later than the priMary one. The secondary
centre is subjected from the beginning to the influence of tke primary

one and comes under control of the latter. Therefore, we may speak
of this influeRce as overwhelming rather than mutual.

                        Summary

   To iRvestigate the mutual actlon between two limbs establishing
an enantiomorphism, two llmb rudiments were combined in the
embryo of Tritunts pyrrltogctster (BoiE). Combination was made 1)
by transplanting an additional rudiment in one of these positions,
anterior, posterior, dorsal, and ventral in close contact with the normal

limb disc, or 2) by grafting two rudiments at the same time in a
heterotopic posltion, the axial relation being varied in each position
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with respect to the aP and dv axes. Thus in the first case the axial
relation between two lirabs, and in the second the relation of the
combined limbs to the body axis were examined.
    1) There occurred generally incompatibility in the growth
between two combined rudiments. In the antero-posterior combi-
nation the posterior member, whether it belonged to the host or to
the graft, always proceeded the development of the anterior member.
In the dorso-ventral combination, it was the ventral member which
generally checked the development.
    2) Even when two liinbs developed, fusion was very frequent
between them and in some cases resulted in a reversal of the pro-
spective asymmetry in one member. The reversal of asymmetry wasi
found to be brought about generally in the dlrection from harmonic
to disharmonic with respect to the body side, with the resulting
production of an enantiomorphism. This phenomenon was actually
found in the following series of operations:
    a) In the hom aa dd transplantation in the posterior position,
    reversal of asymmetry took place on the side of the regular limb
    of the host, resulting in the production of a radial mirror image
    (figs. 3-6).

    b) In the hom aa dd and het aa dv transplantations in the
    anterior position, the asymmetry of the transplanted limb was
    reversed and mirroring in the radial plane occurred (figs. 2e, 21).

    c) In the hom aa dd transplantation in the ventral position, the
    palmar mirror image was produced by reversing the dorso-
    ventrality of the grafted limb (fig. 24).

    3) In the heterotopic transplantation, two rudiments combined
in the same axial direction as in (a) and (b) of the second section,
resulting similarly in the occurence of a radial mirror image even
when their aP axis was inverted with regard to that of the body
(fig. 28).

    4) In the combination placing the aP axis of the rudiments in
an antagonistic direction, reversal of the prospective asymmetry did
not occur, irrespective of the fusion between them. Reduplication
and anomaly, which were often met with in one or both members
of the combined limbs, usually interrupted them to realize the given
symiinetrical arrangemeltt, though in a few cases a figure like a radial

or ulnar mirror image was actally produced according to the relative
position of one rudiment with respect to the other (figs. 35, 40).
    5) From these facts, it appears that an interaction really exists
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between two combined limbs. However,- the action, so far as their
enantiomorphism is concerned, seems te wotk on one side and is not
reciprocal between them. That is to say, its effect is noticed only
in the particular member which varies according to the different
combiltations. This phenomenon should be attributed to the quali-
tative difference within the limb disc, and the action is, therefore,
to be defined as a sectional conflict and not necessarily extended to
the whole limb disc.
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